Photography
and the moving image in battle
MAITLAND REGIONAL ART GALLERY
14 October 2017 - 28 January 2018

Teachers’ Preview

Monday 16 October 5.00pm

Come and hear about the exciting educational
possibilities that this unique exhibition offers you and
your students. Everyone welcome!

Information for High School English, History and Visual Arts Teachers
of Stage 4, 5, 6 students
Maitland Regional Art Gallery (MRAG) invite you and your students to come and see this very special
exhibition that has close connections to many Key Learning Areas and specific curriculum content
across years 7-12.

Passchendaele – Photography and the Moving Image in Battle
14 October 2017 - 28 January 2018

The exhibition Passchendaele – Photography and the Moving Image in Battle is part of a number of activities
in Maitland marking the centenary of the Battle of Passchendaele in the First World War and its enduring
significance to the Maitland community from 1917 to the present day.
Many men from Maitland and surrounding localities participated in Passchendaele, some as part of ‘Maitland’s
Own’, the 34th Battalion, that was formed in 1916.

The MRAG exhibition includes:
photographs of selected First World War battlefields in Flanders, Belgium, by Australian Official War
Photographers, Frank Hurley and Hubert Wilkins
controversial composite photographs of battlefields by Frank Hurley
vintage photographs illustrating different uses of images over time
the film Fighting in Flanders by Frank Hurley and Hubert Wilkins
studio portraits of local Maitland residents who served at Passchendaele
selected diary entries, letters and memorabilia of serving men of Maitland’s Own, the 34th Battalion
individual stories of local soldiers, their families and Maitland community groups during
the First World War
with many items on loan from the Australian War Memorial, the State Library of NSW and the National Library
Continued over
Frank Hurley, Four Australian troops walking over duckboards in the waterlogged fields Flanders, October 1917 (detail), Hurley Negative Collection, The National Library of Australia [nla.obj-160182782

Key Themes of Passchendaele: Photography and the Moving Image in Battle
Visual engagement with the mud, horrors and sacrifice of the Battle of Passchendaele;
Contemplation of the impact of that battle, and the First World War more broadly, on the lives of individuals
through studio portraits of local men who served (and some of whom died) at Passchendaele and diary entries
and letters of particular local soldiers;
The nature of war photography demonstrated in the photographs taken by Frank Hurley and Hubert Wilkins
(including the controversy around Hurley’s composite photographs) and the adaptations made to
create images;
The different ways in which war photographs, diaries, letters and other ephemera became and continue to
be significant touchstones of personal and national remembering;
The nature and purpose of studio portraits of servicemen and local photographers such as Cameron Studio
and Galloway Studios;
The enduring importance of photographic prints of this nature as works of art on paper and where they may
now reside – in gallery, library and museum collections.
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Booking Your School Visit:
Contact MRAG at artgallery@maitland.nsw.gov.au or 4934 9859 to arrange your visit.
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